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Overview

Federal policies limiting immigrants’ access to health coverage have compromised individual and public health. To improve health equity, health outcomes, and public health in their communities, states have begun enacting policies that expand access to affordable health coverage to some or all immigrants. This brief focuses on how states can leverage federal funds to cover certain populations through their public health insurance programs. States can exercise certain options to provide coverage to lawfully residing children, lawfully residing pregnant people or both groups, as well as to provide care to pregnant individuals regardless of their immigration status.

Restrictive federal policies adopted during the 1990s make many immigrants, including many who are lawfully present, ineligible for essential health services through Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP). The source of these policies, the Personal Responsibility and Work Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 (PRWORA), also known as the welfare law, created a system of exclusion that left immigrants disproportionately uninsured, as compared to the U.S. born.

But thanks to advocacy at the federal level—combined with leadership in the states—PRWORA was not the final word. Stakeholders, including the National Immigration Law Center, helped secure a change in federal law that allows states the option to cover more immigrant children and pregnant people, and importantly to receive some federal funding to do so. The successful take-up of these options across the country demonstrates that expanding coverage can be a popular policy choice. Importantly, expanding access under these federal options helps states pave the way toward Health for All.

A key component of any expansion of health coverage is finding a way to pay for it. States can begin by maximizing access to federal funding for coverage, as states across the political spectrum have done. Advocates in the minority of states that have not yet exercised these options have a significant opportunity to persuade state policymakers to adopt them as common sense, cost-effective vehicles for reducing the state’s uninsured population and improving health outcomes.
The Problem: PRWORA’s Restrictions Excluded Immigrants from Access to Health Coverage and Other Essential Services

Before PRWORA went into effect, “lawfully present” immigrants generally were eligible for public benefits on the same terms as U.S. citizens.

PRWORA created a distinction between lawfully present immigrants who were considered “qualified” for federal benefits purposes and those who were not, despite being lawfully present in the United States. Lawfully present individuals who are “qualified” include lawful permanent residents (LPRs), also referred to as green card holders. The qualified immigrant classification also includes refugees, persons granted asylum, Cuban/Haitian entrants, persons paroled into the U.S. for at least one year, certain survivors of domestic violence or trafficking, and others. Persons who entered the U.S. under a treaty called the Compact of Free Association (COFA) are considered “qualified” immigrants for Medicaid purposes only.

There are numerous categories of lawfully present immigrants who are not considered qualified for benefits purposes, such as people granted deferred action, Temporary Protected Status (people in the U.S. who cannot safely return to their home countries because of natural disasters, ongoing armed conflict, or other circumstances), children and youth with Special Immigrant Juvenile Status, and survivors of serious crimes granted U nonimmigrant status. These individuals are not eligible for many federal public benefit programs unless they are able to obtain a green card or another “qualified” immigrant status.

Pursuant to PRWORA, only qualified immigrants are eligible for certain federal public benefit programs, and many qualified immigrants are also subject to a five-year or longer waiting period in five major programs (Medicaid, CHIP, TANF, SNAP and SSI). “Not qualified” immigrants generally are excluded from federal public benefit programs, including Medicaid and CHIP, with the exception of Medicaid used for treating emergency medical conditions.

The Evidence: The Importance of Coverage During Childhood and Pregnancy

A significant body of research demonstrates that access to health coverage during childhood and pregnancy is particularly important and improves outcomes.

Having health coverage during childhood has lasting effects on long-term health outcomes. Children covered by Medicaid in early childhood have been shown to have fewer mental health issues, better health, and to be less likely to engage in harmful behaviors such as smoking in adolescence. The positive effects of childhood Medicaid enrollment continue into adulthood, with one study finding a lower likelihood of high blood pressure, heart
disease/heart attack, adult-onset diabetes, and obesity among adults aged 25 to 54 who had been covered by Medicaid as children.6

Childhood Medicaid coverage also prepares children to make future economic contributions. One study showed that access to Medicaid during childhood improved educational outcomes and led to higher educational attainment, including higher rates of college attendance and degree completion.7 Researchers who analyzed tax data found that each additional year of Medicaid coverage during childhood resulted in decreased teen births and increased adult wages and tax payments. Researchers also found that childhood Medicaid coverage decreased the likelihood that the recipient would receive the Earned Income Tax Credit as an adult.8

Children born to parents who received prenatal care through Medicaid also had improved adult health outcomes. These included lower rates of obesity, fewer preventable hospitalizations, and fewer hospitalizations related to immune-system disorders and endocrine, nutritional, and metabolic diseases. They also had higher rates of high school completion.9

Although less information is available about the effects of prenatal care on adults, what is available is similarly supportive. A recent study found statistically significant reductions in depression among parents who had received Medicaid-funded prenatal care.10 A study of California’s expansion of Medicaid coverage to pregnant adults, regardless of immigration status, found reductions in pre-term and low-weight births, as well as significant reductions in complications experienced during pregnancy.11

The Solution: Policy Options to Cover Immigrant Children and Pregnant People

Coverage for Lawfully Residing Children and Pregnant Individuals

Congress expanded access to health care for many children when it created the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) in 1997. As initially enacted, CHIP restricted eligibility for immigrant children who were not “qualified” and imposed a five-year waiting period for most children who were “qualified.” However, unlike Medicaid, CHIP requires periodic reauthorization, which creates opportunities to revisit its parameters.12 When Congress reauthorized CHIP in 2009, it included provisions that allow states to opt into covering lawfully residing children and/or lawfully residing pregnant individuals in their Medicaid and CHIP programs, without a waiting period.13 The term “lawfully residing” in this context means that the individual is both lawfully present under CHIP guidelines and a state resident under Medicaid policies.14

The CHIP provision is not a mandate, but an option which allows states to draw down federal matching funds to cover individuals who would otherwise be ineligible for a federal match. States can elect to cover either pregnant individuals, children, or both groups, and can choose to cover them in Medicaid only or in Medicaid and CHIP, but...
not CHIP alone. Children’s coverage may extend to age 21, although states can opt to terminate eligibility at age 19 or 20. Pregnancy coverage includes a 60-day period after the end of the pregnancy, although a 2021 law called the American Rescue Plan Act allows states to opt into extending post-partum coverage to a full year for individuals covered by their Medicaid and CHIP programs during pregnancy.

Prenatal Coverage Regardless of Immigration Status

In 2002, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) amended the CHIP regulations to define a child as “an individual under the age of 19 including the period from conception to birth,” which made it easier for states to provide prenatal services through CHIP. Under the reasoning of the drafters, since the fetus or ‘child’ is the CHIP recipient and does not have an immigration status, the services are available regardless of the pregnant individual’s immigration status. Regardless of where stakeholders or states stand on the issues underlying this rationale, states across the political spectrum can and have elected to provide prenatal services regardless of immigration status by amending their CHIP state plans.

What States Should Do

States exercise these policy options by submitting state plan amendments to CMS. Whether a state plan amendment requires legislative approval depends on the individual state’s policy. Medicaid and the Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) operate as a partnership between states and the federal government, specifically the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). While federal law provides the framework for the two programs, states have some flexibility in implementation. State Plan documents are agreements between CMS and a state that detail how the state will operate its Medicaid and CHIP programs. State plans are amended over time as policies change. A description of the process is here: https://www.macpac.gov/subtopic/state-plan/

States are required to indicate the expected federal financial impact of proposed state plan amendments, but there are no budget neutrality requirements.

Learning from State Campaigns: Arkansas

By Isobel Mohyeddin

A coalition of Arkansas advocates, including health care providers, schools, members of immigrant communities and other allies, worked for seven years to persuade their state to exercise the option to cover lawfully residing children in the state’s CHIP program, ARKids First. A focal point for their advocacy was the state’s high number of children born in the Marshall Islands.
Conclusion

Using options under Medicaid and CHIP to cover additional groups of immigrants is the first step that a state can take toward Health for All, and for good reason: states can draw down federal funding. Since Medicaid and CHIP are paid for by a mix of federal and state funds, states can expand eligibility for targeted populations at nominal cost while delivering significant public benefits. The individuals who would receive coverage under the options described in this paper already are eligible for expensive emergency services, including labor and delivery, through emergency Medicaid, so states do not need to factor these services into the cost of adopting these options. The marginal cost of adding a more complete set of services is low, particularly with federal matching funds. 22

Adopting these policy options is also an investment in community success. As researchers have demonstrated, this coverage has a dramatic impact on both the short- and long-term health of individuals, as well as their economic and intangible contributions to their community.

There’s no reason for states to wait. Advocates in places that have not exercised these options should partner with their Medicaid and CHIP agencies or state legislatures to prioritize this important policy solution. Even if Health for All seems out of reach at the moment, these policies can have a concrete positive effect on immigrants and communities.
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